
John Peter Dignum AMCT, formerly Director of IT at
Bankgesellschaft Berlin AG has been appointed Director of UK
Operations at MiNC Property Enterprises Ltd.
Peter Graham AMCT, has joined Nestle UK Ltd as Assistant Group
Treasurer. He was previously Group Treasurer at Dyson Ltd.
Fraser Green MCT, previously at ICL plc, has moved to The Royal
Bank of Scotland plc where he is Treasury Risk Manager, Agency
Treasury Services.
Richard Hindle AMCT, previously Director of Tax & Treasury at
Madge Networks Ltd has moved to Wagon plc where he is Group
Tax & Treasury Manager.
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U
K corporate treasurers can expect tougher loan covenant
negotiations with banks as the global economic environ-
ment worsens and credit departments reassert their influ-
ence over relationship managers within banks. At the

Association’s Basics of Treasury Documentation event on 27
September, Christopher Jolly, Head of Corporate Banking at
Commerzbank, told delegates: “Banks are getting tougher on
covenants as we move into hard times.”   

BANKS’ INTERNAL POWER STRUGGLE. According to Jolly, we
are now witnessing a cyclical shift in the balance of power from rela-
tionship managers to credit departments. In the good times, said
Jolly, the relationship manager holds far more sway and can often
overrule internal guidelines relating to covenants. “However, with
debt defaults on the increase and a global downturn upon us, the rel-
ative strength of credit departments is now increasing,” said Jolly.
“This shift has been accelerated by the recent terrorist attacks in the
US as well as the Marconi case,” he added. 

Commerzbank, with an exposure of €350m, was one of 14 banks
to be left red-faced after not imposing covenants on a £2bn credit
facility for Marconi in April. However, because the credit facility
lacked any covenants linked to the company’s credit rating, Marconi
will pay just 40-45bps (priced when it was rated BBB+), rather than
the 100+bps which would be more suitable for a junk-rated company.
As such, the banks stand to make a significant mark-to-market loss on
the transaction. 

“The Marconi case is now focusing the minds of credit committees,”
said Jolly. A relationship manager at another leading German bank
told bfinance that contact with his bank’s credit department was char-
acterised by love and hate. “While the relationship manager tries to
generate the highest return for the bank on any transaction, the credit
department wants to limit its risk,” he said. 

“In the past, relationship managers have been able to win more
arguments, but over the course of this year, credit departments have

become more powerful,” he added. However, like Jolly, he emphasised
the cyclical nature of such a trend: “The same situation happened in
the early 90s, but by 1995-96 covenants had fallen away again.” 

LOWERING DEBT, RAISING INTEREST COVER. Traditionally, the
covenants insisted on by banks for all but the very best credit risks
include maximum gearing, minimum interest cover, and tangible net
worth (TNW). In recent years, however, as banks have focused more
increasingly on a company’s cash flow, the net debt versus EBITDA
covenant has replaced TNW.

“In the good times, banks will generally ask for two-times interest
cover, but now a minimum of three-times interest cover is more like-
ly,” said the banker: “And a few years ago, corporates would have
been looking at getting away with net debt four to five-times greater
than EBITDA. Now, however, banks will insist on closer to three
times EBITDA.” Another covenant that might have been waived by
banks in better times is the minimum disposal clause that governs
assets a company can dispose of without consulting the banks.
“Borrowers, however, will want to retain full control over how to
utilise the proceeds of any sale, but when negotiating in the current
environment, the ball in definitely in the banks’ court,” he
concluded. JAMES WHITWELL, bfinance

TECHNICAL MOVES

H
elen Wilkinson, formerly Group Treasurer of Coca-Cola
HBC, joined us on 18 September as Technical Director.
Helen has also worked at GE International, PwC and
Citibank. She is MCT-qualified (by exam) and is working

on a three-day week basis until commencing her maternity leave at
Christmas. She will be returning to work in May/June.

Sheelagh Killen has verbally accepted the post of Technical
Officer. This is a full-time post and Sheelagh will start in mid-
December after completing her MBA at Trinity College, Dublin.
Sheelagh is an ACA and AMCT qualified, she hopes to take MCT in
Oct 2002. She has previously worked as a Finance Manager for the
treasury department of the Halifax and also in the Global Emerging
Markets section of Chase Manhattan. 

Caroline Bradley left the Association at the end of October.

ON THE MOVE...

Richard David Smither AMCT, has been appointed as the
Lehman Brothers’ Director of European Credit Risk Management.
Richard joins from Deutsche Bank where he was Vice President.
Paul Tydeman AMCT, previously Treasurer of Equant NV has
moved to Memec Group Ltd where he is Divisional Treasurer.

Send items for inclusion to Nicola Harvey, or email to 
nharvey@treasurers.co.uk (including daytime telephone number).
Members are requested to inform the Association of a change of job or
address as soon as possible. The Members Directory online means
that all members can access up-to-date contact details at any time.


